Web Development Work (Casual)

We provide “Minimum Viable Product” software, allowing our clients to test their ideas in market before committing to long term development plans. We’ve been working in the Winnipeg area for 8 years developing startup project both internally and for clients in the startup community:

- eSports statistics (dota2.becomethegamer.com)
- Hockey tryout evaluations
- Automated appointment booking
- Parking authority

Your contributions:

Work with a senior developer, using the latest web technologies to build and improve Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) platforms.

- Participate in architecture planning
- Build and style web components
- Deploy web applications
- Participate in improving development processes

Languages: Javascript, CSS, HTML
Technologies: React.js, Redux, Node.js, GraphQL

Prior experience with these technologies is not required, just the drive to learn them.

Our commitment to you:

- Flexible hours: work as desired around your class workload. We’ll work together to ensure we’re on the same page regarding availability on any given week.
- Remote: work from home. We’ll schedule occasional in-person development time.
- Competitive pay: comparable to the co-op rates, negotiable.

What makes you the ideal candidate:

- You want to excel as a front-end or full-stack developer.
- You can demonstrate your passion for creating engaging software with work done outside of class; doesn’t need to be a completed project.
- You’re driven to learn new technologies and improve your development skills.

Apply via email at: matt@becomethegamer.com